The Future of Digital Health: Innovation

9:00 – 9:10 AM ET
Welcoming Comments
Charles Jaffe, MD, PhD, HL7 International CEO

9:10 – 10:40 AM ET
Panel Presentation: The Use of Artificial Intelligence in Healthcare (trends/challenges) featuring bulk FHIR
Moderator: Walter Suarez, MD MPH, HL7 International Board Chair

Topic: AI in Genomics and Population Health
Xihong Lin, PhD, Professor of Biostatistics and Statistics, Harvard University

Topic: Pending
Dr Indra Joshi, Director of AI, NHSX

Topic: Artificial Intelligence in Health Care – the Experience in Japan
Yusuke Nakamura, MD, Program Director, Innovative AI Hospital System, Japan

Topic: Pending
Dr. Sebastián García Saiso, Director del Departamento de Evidencia e Inteligencia para la Acción de Salud (EIH)

10:40 – 11:10 AM ET
Break

11:10 – 12:20 Noon ET
Panel Presentation: The Future of Interoperability from National Coordinators
Moderator: Lori Evans Bernstein, Co-Founder and President, HealthReveal
Panelists:
• Micky Tripathi, PhD, MPP, National Coordinator for Health Information Technology
• Karen DeSalvo, MD, MPH, Chief Health Officer, Google and former ONC National Coordinator
• Don Rucker, MD, MBA, Former National Coordinator at ONC

12:20 – 12:30 PM ET
Closing Comments
Walter Suarez, MD, MPH, HL7 International Board Chair

*Program includes invited speakers; they are subject to change.